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Music GroupsTo
Play In Contest

Band And Orchestra Qualify
For Finals, May 19

Last Friday afternoon, the sen-
ior high school band and orchestra
participated in the first public
school con test, sponsored by the
New York Music Week Associa-

, tion at Rockville Centre.
Port Washington senior high

school, composed of 31 members,
conducted by Paul Van Bodegra-
ven, received first place in the con-
test for‘ orchestras with a rating of
85% plus. The second place was
taken by the 28 members of the
Roslyn orchestra, conducted by
Florence M. Nash.
The PortWashington senior high

band, composed of 30
members, also conducted by Mr.
iVan Bodegraven, came out in a tie
‘with Lynbrook for first place, with
a rating of 85%. The Lynbrook
band of forty-five members, was
‘conducted by Robert Borst.
The last band to participate was

'/the Rockville Centre senior high
school band comprising thirty-three
‘members, conducted by Mr. Sato-
‘rius, which received second place
with a rating of 85%.

High Rating Must Be Attained
All organizations entered in the

contest must have received a ra t-
ing of 85% to be able to perform

The finals will be on
Rockville Centre, in

which "Nassau and Suffolk Counties
will meet to compete for the silver:cup.Mrs. Walter R. Hood, general
chairman of the Nassau and Suf-
folk division, also hostess of the

, event, presented a short introduc-
tory speech. Floyd D. Watson,
superintendent of the Rockville
Centre .sc_hools, opened the contest
with a short speech of welcome.

_ M _ _ o _ _ _ _

‘Librarian Plans Year’s Leave
Mrs. Lyman A. Langdon, school

librarian, has announced that she
will take an indefinite leave of ab-
sence next year. She tentatively
plans to study at Columbia.

Fratry Decides To Abandon
Plans For Annual Show

Will Substitute Dance To Be Held
Saturday,May 13, In Cafeteria

At a turbulent special meeting
held Tuesday afternoon, April 25,
the Fratry voted unanimously to
abandon their plans for an Annual
Show. It was finally decided to sub-
stitute a dance on May 13, as the
final Fratry social function. Mr.
Merrill -addressed the club briefly
upon the extent of so large an un-
dertaking as the presentation of a
successful review or minstrel.
The dance will be held on Satur-

day evening,May I3, at 8 o’clock in
the cafeteria. Tickets will be
priced at one dollar per couple and
may be obtained from members of
the Fratry early next week. Andre
Baron’s orchestra will supply the
music, and the arrangement of dec-
orations and similar incidentals will
be handled by the oflicers of the
Fratry.

Will Be Held In Cafeteria.
The cafeteria was chosen for a

setting, according to Ernest Jen-
kins, president of the Fratry, in
order to provide a novel effect with;
a minimum of expense. He fur-
ther stated that the expense of
adorning the large gymnasium in
the past has absorbed a great share
of the receipts. It is planned to

improve the acoustics by erectinga
special dais for the musicians.
It was decided to eliminate the

traditional show because of the
difficulty and expense of obtaining
a suitable book, proper coaching,
and a competent cast. Few of the
members appeared satisfied with
the minstrels presented in the past
and readily agreed to the proposal
by Mr. Merrill that, as little time
remained in the present year, the
club sponsor some simpler form of
entertainment.

— -— -— o

InvitationMeet Is Tomorrow
The Annual Port Was‘hington

Invitation Track ‘Meet will be held
tomorrow at 1:30 p. m. Oyster
Bay, Manhasset, Great ‘Neck, Glen

Cliff, Roslyn, Hicksville,Westbury,
and Port Washington will compete.‘

Port Washington High School, Friday, May 5, 1933

_yet.
Cove, Mineola, Farmingdale, Sea,

No. 26

RedDominoCast
Departs Tonight
For Play Contest

‘Bedroom Suite’ To Defend
Championship Title

The State One-Act Play Contest
at Ithaca College in which Port
Washington will be represented by
the one-act play, "Bedroom Suite”,
will be held tomorrow. This play
is one of Christopher Morley’s and
is being given to defend the cham-
pionship which this school now
holds. The members of the cast,
Eileen Hassett, Kingsley Poynter
and John Stuart, accompanied by
Miss Hawthorne, will depart for
Ithaca tonight, after first giving an
afternoon performance in assembly
Before leaving New York, they

will .see “Biography”, a Theatre
Guild production. Saturday, morn-
ing and afternoon, elimination con-
tests are held, during which time,
the plays are judged on a basis
of their presentation, acting ability
and diction. The plays which are
not rejected are presented again in
the evening, when the final winner
is announced.
For the past year P o r t

Washington has obtained first place
in these contests. The permanent
possession of the trophy is earned
by resuming first honors three
times in succession. Last year, in
addition to being awarded first
place for the play, “What They
Think”, Charlotte Bohn was ac-
corded chief merits for outstanding
acting.

Committee For Junior Prom
Selected By Class

The junior class has selected
Alan Ardis, Eric Cudd,Donald Dil-
lenbeck, Aldo Capra, Isabell Da-
Costa, Ross Seraphine, Mildred
Dell and Harry Watson to serve
on the committee for the Junior
Prom to beheld Friday, June 2.
No definite plans -as to the nature
of the dance have been made as

The committee, however, is
working on a scheme of decoration
and various orchestras are being
considered.
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Fratry There is little doubt thatMoves the Fratry has chosen by
Wisely far the most judicious
course of action in voting to re-
linquish their plans for an AnnualShow. It would have been an ex-
ceedingly dubious undertaking if
they had retained their plans for ashow to be given within the next
month.
In the past, Fratry Shows have

met with considerable criticism,and a lack of co-operation has been
evinced that indicates -a scepticismand indifference on the part of boththe members of the Fratry and the
student body as a whole. In order
to present a production of a high-er standard than some of the for-
mer “half-baked minstrels”, it is
necessary for a large cast to spend
many hours in rehearsal under the
direction of a competent coach; allthis requires time and expenditure.
With a majority of the Fratrymembers engaged in spring sportsand kindred activities, difficulties

would be met in casting and or-
ganizing production committees.
We fear the burden of the work
would ultimately be forced upon a
few active members with the result
that their abilities would be over-
taxed and their efforts offset. Mr.
Merrill advanced a sound argumentwhen he warned of the scholastic
failures that are likely to result
from entering upon such a project

Published weekly]
during the 5011001 coached and presented under the

so near the ‘end of the year.
When one views the financial re-sult of “Belle Lamar”, a real play, HIGH TIDE-INGS

supervision of an experienced di-
grec tor , with a cast primarily inter-i
rested in theatrical ar ts, at FratryShow at the present time ap-
P3335 3 d"-Cidedll’ unsound C°mm°1"iA Tale of Two Cities by Harry Johnscial venture. It requires money to: A Startling expose of the L_ I_ R. R_meet the costs incidental to even! Includes everything . . . dust, dirt ,the simplest production. Present.‘ Windows that don“? 019911 and 3
conditions show little promise of Wlstful thread of sentlment run"

f fl . I . ning down the track! From Man-anY large degree ° nanaa 5“P' hasset to Port Washington in six

The Book Club has been review-
jing some of the spring books and
they herewith submit this list. We
rhope you like it. '

port. ! excit ing minutes!
1 ? - o - : — - — Dual PersonalityHo. The warm spring weather‘ TWO H1611 With but 8. single name——

and two girls who thought theywere being two-timed. Who start-
ed this story?
he Train ing of Teachers or Are

Teachers Human?
"A p lan to send the teachers back to
normal. Includes twelve easy les-sons on how to be human though

Hum has finally come, so it seems, Twith its summery clays and flower
scented breezes. The urge is strong T
upon us to seek some patch of
greensward and give ourselves up‘lto flower banked somnolence while
the Southern breezes waft away our, educated. By the Student body andcares. published by the Port Press.
We must beware, however, lest‘We _

Flights of fancy and airy nothingsthis spring fever develop into a
b those two hi h fl ers of romance‘summer lethargy‘ Such 3‘ meta" Jiine Wile andgBoby‘Stewart. ’

morphosis would prove fatal so'wfld Mustaches I Have Grown »bylnear June. We must also choose}lour naps with care less by abom-2;'inable chance they should happen
‘ to accidently fall into a school per-,iod. Already many unfortunatesf
have been apprehended for these
excursions into a soporific paradise
‘and accused of that most horrible
.of horrible crimes, "cutting a
iclass”.I
1 We must remember, unfortunate-

Herbert I rwin
,

A young man keeps a stiff upper
lip and shows that he can take iton the chin. This is a first attempt
of a‘ young author who shows pro-mise of being another George Ber-
nard Shaw.

When We Were Very YoungA book of delightful reminiscences.
Four years of retarded growth byWalter Miller. .

Invitat ion To The Waltz
Help fu l hints on how to get one.ily, most teachers are not satisfied There is beauty in the b°°k and

with attendance in spirit and re- simple direct dialogue‘ He Says to’ = h : .quire a more corporeal representa-2
er

“Wanna go?»‘tion. And she says,
. _ : _ o Yeah!”

‘Ex-Cuse
An anthology of fanciful storiesGossup In Our Skule
collected and edited by William F.
Merrill. Contains some of themost
fantastic alibies and daring for-'

geries ever oflered to a man in hisl position.
{Red Hair by the McLaughlin Twins

During thee easter vacashun Chappie, A burning novel of flaming youth.‘ r epor ted thatt his gal is so dumb shee ‘Mr. Allen Confesses
thinks noodle soup is a kind of sham- IA revelation, in his own words: “Ev-

Dear Stewdes,
Hello evrybuddy! How ar all yew

lads and lassies? Wee are hoping for
v the best.

poo. ery time I ran upstairs, I got a llWee also hav it on good authority, run down.”
to a 3House Hunting by Miss Buckley

The trials and tribulations of an
idealist who knew a lot about furni-

thatt K. Poynter took his gal
freak show. “Oh my,” said thee sweet
yung thing, “how t all is thatt African IHunter?”

, ture, but nothing about a heating“About six feet two inn hiz stalk-f system.
ing feet,” replyz Kingsley. Nise go— 3'81-idal Recipes by Doris Hancock
ing, my boi. Ten easy lessons on how to openE., Youth at itsOh yes —.and we hav Bill cans and make fudge.who rolls hiz own cigarets naow be-‘‘ best!cause thee Dr. sez he neads more ex— !Impressions of ‘a Newcomer by Fredercise. MacNutt

A vivid portrayal of us as We reallyare! Bit ing comments delivered ina charming manner!
An Anthology of High School Verse
A collection of poems that will go
down in history. Wh y they were
published is st ill a mystery.Edited by

I’ll be Sheehan You!

Also during thee vacashun Ruth M.
[decided thatt her favrit danse is thee
elevator danse—over in thee kornur:
with no steps. Ah thare, Richard!
Wel, so long, and happy Friday tew

yew a ll.
Yore servunt

S. O. L.
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Punster Jill Is
To Gold Star Record;
Born In New Haven

Of course, Jill Atwood’s realname is Virgilia, but when youicall her that, smile. While you’re ,’smiling I’ll tell you that she’s thel
girl who made the old pun about"Are you going to hydrangea goingto play?” All right, then, don’tsmile if you don’t want to.
Although she was born in New

Haven, in the shadow of the uni-
versity buildings, it didn’t affecther intelligence a bit. Even whenshe moved to Flushing, she heldher own and let nothing daunt her.However, Port Washington was toomuch for her and she’s been verybusy these last eight years acquir-ing an education. . She has attend-ed the Port Washington schools.‘and has one of those records with!gold stars on it. Don’t let that‘hold you off, she’s really quite hu-man.

During the pastthree years Jillmanaged to get her archery nu-merals, become a member of the_'Celerity, take an active part in the
two -operettas and have a glorioustime. That’s enough about school.Now for her “Private Life”!
“Jill,” I said to her, I call herJill, "What do you like best?”And she said to me, “Well, I stilllike the one about 'Early‘to bedand early to rise makes a man

healthy‘ and wealthy and healthyand wealthy.” But I did a little
sleuthing and discovered that sheadores blue glass, Sto-opnagle andBudd, horseback riding, blue un-derwear and Mark Twain.
Things have happened to the

lady (loud cries of "She’s no la-
dy”). She has had numerous "af-faires du coeur”, has had her‘house robbed three times, received‘twelve telegrams on one trip toNew York, wrote to -a famous au-thor and received a reply from a
cockroach, and more.
Getting back to the subject ofher name (you may well ask how!)it’s a puzzle, some call her Jill,some call he_r Lotus, but she says , ‘“Call me Fred”. F

--———-o
Pan American Has New Members‘

I

Last Thursday, April 27, thePan American Club initiated EllenElwell, June Collings, June Eato,fMerlinDe Pauw, Eric Cudd, Thom- '

as Keates, Gosta Johansen, Dana;Moran, and Gerard Mason. ‘

IIndividual

The Port Weekly

PrincipalReports
OnStudyRecords

Charts
Wide Variations

Show

Mr. Merrill, speaking upon theresult of the recent tabulation of
study time at the last faculty meet-
ing on April 24, said: "I have tab-ulated and attempted to analyzethe study charts handed in by pu-pils. The charts were interestingand showed a great variation inthe time devoted to study on cer-tain subjects by different individu-als. From the individual charts I
might draw the following conclu-sions:
"First, there seems to be no gen-eral basis for concluding that eitherinferior or superior pupils studymore time on any subject. In all‘cases good pupils reported very lit-tle time spent and others reportedexcessive time. In the case of theweak pupils we find exactly thesame situation, with ;perhaps asomewhat greater variation in bothdirections.
"Second, the charts showed that

pupils have a tendency to study atlength on certain days and to dono work on others. This may in-dicate heavy assignments on par-ticular days by a number of teach-
ers, and a let-up on other days, butI am inclined to believe it meansthat other activities are permittedto interfere with study.
of charts showed that pupils study‘regularly and consistently as to the
amount of time used.
“The summary proves that Eng-Ilish receives the least study. It is

my feeling that subjects which showan average study time, about 30
minutes per day, are well withinreason. However, when the aver-
age runs 35 minutes or more, I be-'lieve we should carefully considerthe situation with a viewthe amount of requiredwork. _ _
“Using as an illustration the sub-

jects showing the highest averagestudy time, it was found that Book-
keeping I took an average of 54

to revising
outside

.minutes per day. Of 34 pupils re-
porting, 17 showed 50 minutes orl
‘more per day and 4 showed over100 minutes, while only one pupil
reported less than 20 minutes pre-paration.
“I do not believe that this in-

This is f
true in many cases, but the massl
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» 4 %Hitched in Doris Hancock To Be Bride

Of KennethW.Roethgen
On Friday,May 12

Mr. and Mrs. Delos A. Hancock,of 1 Flower Hill Place, have an -nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Doris, to Mr. KennethW. Roethgen, of ReidAvenue. The
wedding will take place in St.
‘Stephen’s EpiscopalChurch on Fri-
day, May 12, at five o’clock in the
|afternoon.
[ Miss Hancock is a member oflthe February Class of 1933; she isIa former president of the Student
fCouncil, and was active in highschool dramatics. She is also amember of the local Players’ Clu-b.Mr. Roethgen is a graduate of Irv-ring Preparatory School in Tarry-'town, New York. At present he isconnected with the Nassau Utili-ties Corporation in Roslyn.
Miss Marcia Hancock, sister. ofthe bride-to-be, and Mr. Carl

Roethgen, brother of the prospec-ltive groom, will be maid of honor‘and best man, respectively. David
Stone, Donald MacVicar, William
Newland, and Charles Durfee will_usher.
The couple will make their fu-

ture home with Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Roethgen.I

f 0

f Coming Attractions
l

l Monday, May 8—The regular home
room meetings will be held.

# * = k #

Tuesday, May 9—There will be a
musical assembly at 2:49. A baseball
game between Port and Manhasset at
jManhasset will be played., t t a k a t

I

I

Wednesday, Ma y 10—Clubs
,meet in the seventh period.f :1: s :0: 1:

will

i Thursday, May 11—The Red Dom-ino and Council will hold their meet-
rings.
j II: it * *
Friday, Ma y 12—There will be an

‘assembly at 2:20. A baseball gamebetween Port and Great Neck at Portis scheduled.
[ I t :2: an: 4=i

Saturday, May 13—The St. PaulTrack Meet will be held. The Frat rywill hold a dance in the cafeteria.
_____.____________
jvestigation leads to any importantlconclusions, or discloses any seri-
ous flaws in our school work. Onthe other ‘hand, I have been muchinterested and pleased to find thatthere is a large degree of uniform-
ity through-out the various depart-ments and among the pupils.”

‘
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FratryColumn ~

A word of advice to those who
habitually make -a date at the last-
minute. . . . It won’t work for the
Fratry dance because everyone is
coming. If you want to take that_
certain someone, you will have _to
get on the job early.

Don Smith, the dignified “senior
president, has now successfully com-
pleted the first step on the Iqad to
being the namer of Pullman cars.
While in Massachusetts during the
Easter vacation, he got on a back
road at two o’clock one morning
and, since he neither knew where
he was not where ‘he was going, he
promptly named the road Colum-
bus Boulevard in honor of another
fellow who felt the same way. So,‘
in spite of anything the nativesma y
have to say about it, that two-rut
road is now a boulevard.

_ p _
They say Jack Young is now

that way over a certain Miss B.
Chase of Beverly Road, Douglas-
11011.

_ p _
We hear that Dix Axten pulled

a terrific boner while visiting Dot
Talbot’s ‘house.
“Say,” remarked Dickie, “who’s

the dumb looking guy that drives
your car around and works in the
garden? I notice he always gives
me a nasty look when I come in.”
"Oh,” casually replied Dottie,

“don’t mind him. That’s just
father.”

_.p__
Seated in the lunchroom the oth-

er day we overheard some fellows
talking about The Port Weekly.
One of them said, “The guy who
writes the Fratry column sure is a
wit.” But on learning that _two
fellows wrote it, he amended his
statement to , “Well, I guess» that
makes them half-wits.”

_ p _
Mr. Dimmick:

poem just read.
Thomas H.: It’s too late, sir.
Mr. Diminick: What do you

mean- too late?
“Tom”: Browning is dead, sir,

and no one else knows.
—West Point Pointer.

Interpret the

CHARLES E..'HYDE

Insurance

277 Main St. Port“Washington

Baseball ‘Team iLoses
LeagueGameOf Season
To Mineola, 1 - 5

On Tuesday, Port lost the first
league baseball game of the season‘

was ito Nlineola. The final score
5 to 1.
Carmichael pitched for Port,

with Kosofsky catching, while Ja-
gels hurled for Mineola andHase- I
rnann caught. Both pitchers
lowed four hits, but Jagels struck
out eight m e n to four for Car-
michael.
During the game two errors

were marked against Decker for
bad‘throws to first base. Twice
he stopped the ball, but made
weak throws that pulled Roufberg
off the bag, letting the runner ar-
rive safely.
In the sixth inning with a man

on third base, Jagels, the Mineola
pitcher, hit a home run over left
center field into the debris of a
construction job on the high school.
The delay in getting the ball gave
-._Iagels the run.’ It was agreed ‘be-
fore the game that all balls going
into this vicinity should be ‘consid-
ered fair.
In the last inning, Port rallied

and Decker scored the only run.
With two down and Mallon on
first, Kalinosky hit a fast grounder
between first and second which hit
Mallon on the foot as he made for
second. This unlucky incident
ended the game.
Summaries: Runs Hits Errors
Port ..................... 1 4 4
Mineola .................. 5 4 3

| GIRLS’ s pnmc . spomrs
I SCHEDULE

1
I

Friends Academy, M ay 3, Away. I
Great Neck, M ay 11, Here. I
Manhasset , Ma y 17, Away. I
Friends Academy, M ay 18, Here. I
Hicksville , M a y 23, Away. I
Great Neck, M ay 25, Away. I
Manhasset , June 1, Here. I
Lynbrook, June 6, Here. I
Hicksville , June 8, Here. I
Every date includes archery, I

baseball, and tennis, except I
Friends Academy, which includes I
tennis only. I

over Manhasset

a1-',

Port Defeats Manhasset In

ll Dual Meet Thursday A "‘

Port recorded a 79-57 triumph
in a dual track

meet held on ‘Seeber Field last
Thursday. R. Patten,.Stuart and
E. Poole each took two first p_laces__
for the home team. The summa-
ries are as follows:

Junior Events
100 yd.__dash: .Won by Stuart,P.W.;

2nd, O’Conne11, M.; 3rd, Lohler , M.
Time—11.1 sec. “

220 yd . dash: , Won by Stuart,P. W.; “
2nd, Lohler,
Time -26 sec.

M.; 3rd,_ Valkne r , M.

8 lb. shotput: Won by Poole, P. W.; "

2nd, O’Conne11, M.;_ 3rd, Mason, P. W.
Distanoe—-38’ 4%”.
High jump: Won by Dissosway, P.

W.; 2nd, O’Conne11, M.; 3rd, Podstup-
ka, M. I-Ieight—4’ 8".
Broad jump: Won by Poole, P. W.-;

2nd, Stuart, P. W.; 3rd, Ruggerio, M.
Distance—18’ 1".
830 yd . relay:

ington (Dillenbeck, Mason,
Stuart). Time—1 min. 49 sec.

Senior Events
100 yd. dash: Won by Patten,P. W.;

2nd, Eato, P. W.; 3rd, But ler, M.
Time—10.4 sec.
200 yd. dash: Won by Patten,P. W.;’

2nd, But ler, M.; 3rd, Pollen, M. Time
-25.3 sec.
440 yd. dash: Won by McGinnls,M.;

2nd, Ga tti , M.; 3rd, Anderson, M.
'I‘lme—57.6 sec.
880 yd.: Won by Blumberg, P. W.‘;

2nd, Chinse, M.; 3rd, Aleck, M. Time
—2 min. 16 sec. '

Mile : Won by Chinse, M.; 2nd,
Suydam, P. W.; 3rd, Bruning, M. Time
—5 min. 3 sec. ‘

High jump: Won by Mallon, P. W.;
2nd, tied for by Brower and Blum-
berg, P. W. I-Ieight——5’ 1”. _
Broad jump: Won by Ruggerio, M.;

2nd, Piat t i, M.; 3rd,Thompson, P. W.
Distanee—1’l‘ '1".
Pole vault: Tie for first between

Blumberg and Erb of P. W.; 3rd, Cot-
sonas, M. I-Ieightr—8 f t .

‘

880 yd . relay: Won by Manhasset.
Time—1 min. 43 sec.

The New York Barber Shop:
Tony Marino, Prop.

96 Main Street Port Washington

be glamorous
in a new

Dresses from 5.95

Golflex Dresses

Mallen Gown
. . . . . “smooth” looking creations, every one, with
that individuality which makesithe “Stag Line” gasp

_ Girdles from 3.50

159 PLANDOME ROAD—MANHASSE'.l‘

4

Hosiery from 69;

Hats by l(nox ‘

Won by Port Wash-“
Poole,_


